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THIRTY·SIXTH NATIONAL CONVENTION

National President. ................................. Thomas R. ~lertens

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SIGMA ZETA

National Vice-President ................................. Beatrice Evans

APRIL 8, 1965

National Recorder-Treasurer ........................... Kenneth E. Cook

The National Council of Sigma Zeta was called to order by President

National Historian ................................... Fred A. Fleming

William E. Eden at 8: 10 P.M. in the Union Board Room of the Student

National Editor .................................... James W. Drenan

Center of Western IIIinois University in Macomb. Illinois.

National Past President .......................... Sister Elizabeth .\nne

The minutes of the 35th annual meeting were distributed and after a
few minor corrections. were approved as cOITPcted to be sent to the convention
proper for final approval. The National Recorder-Treasurer presented two

fi-

nancial reports. one for the fiscal year September 1. 1963 through August 31,
1964, and also an interim report from September I, 1964 through April 8, 1965.
Both reports were accepted by the National Council. (Copies of the financial
reports are appended as an official portion of these minutes.)
Discussion was held concerning the appointment of official convention
committees. The names of the delegates appointed are listed in the convention
minutes.
:\ominees for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award were considered and approved by the Council. Their names appear in the minutes of the convention.
Since it was believed that other nominations might be made later by other
chapters, it was moved by Dr. Mertens and seconded by Sister Elizabeth Anne
that later nominees be considered by a committep consisting of the National
President and the National Recorder-Treasurer. The National Council voted
also to make a special presentation of the Honor Award to Dr. Howard W.
Gould. retiring National Historian.
Extensive discussion followed a report by President Eden on the quality
The National Convention in Indianapolis elected the following national officers: James Drenan. Kenneth Cook. Thomas Mertens. Beatrice Evans. Sister
Elizabeth Anne. and Fred Fleming. Background is a science classroom at

of papers being presented at the national conventions. Several possible suggestions were made. among them being that either a national officer or a recent
graduate member engaged in research in a graduate school be invited to give
a paper at the annual meeting. Discussion was tabled with the hope that each

Indiana Central College.

chapter might give considpration to the matter and write the National RecorderTreasnrer evaluating the idea.
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The qUt'slion of the travel allowance for chapters attending the convention was discussed. It was moved by Sister Elizabeth Anne and seconded by
Mr. Flt'ming that for future conventions each chapter in attendance be paid
seven cents per mile for the round trip distance from chapter location to cOnvention city. the distance to be determined on a straight-line basis. and with
a maximum of $100.00 to anyone chapter. The motion carried.
Consideration was given to the provision for secretarial assistance for
the National Recorder-Treasurer and the National Editor. Mrs. Foley moved
that the National Recorder-Treasurer be aIIoted a maximum of $200 for such
assistance. and the National Editor a maximum of $100. The motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 10: 10 P.M.

Duane E. Deal
National Recorder-Treasurer
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MINrTES OF THE THIRTY. SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
SIGMA ZETA
APRIL 9·10, 1965
The thirty-sixth annual convention of Sigma Zeta Honorary Science
SOciety was called to order by National President William E. Eden at 9:00
A.M. in the Capitol Rooms of the University Union. Western Illinois Uni·
versity. at Macomb. Illinois. James Rogers. president of Kappa Chapter. introduced Dr. A. L. Knoblauch. the president of the University. who welcomed
the delegates and guests to the campus. Sisler Elizabeth Anne. National VicePresident of Sigma Zeta. responded on behalf of the Society.
The official roll call of the several chapters was made by the National
Recorder-Treasurer. The following chapters were represented:

Chapter

Student
Delegates

Beta .............. 3
Kappa ............ 12
Nu ............... 0
Xi ................ 4
Pi ................ 6
Rho .............. 10
Sigma ............ 2
Tau .............. 4
Upsilon ........... 4
Psi ............... 1
Alpha Beta ........ 3

Faculty
Delegates
1

2
3

2

1

2

;.. Ir. Deal distributed the minutes of the 35th meeting. It was moved by
James Beach (Nu) and seconded by Fred SoIIars (Xi) that they be approved.
The motion passed. Financial reports for the previous fiscal year and for the
interim period from September 1. 1964 through April 8. 1965 were distributed.
James Drenan (Pi) moved their adoption. the motion was seconded by Fred
Sollars (Xi). and the motion carried.
~Ir. Eden gave his report as National President. He raised in particular
the question of a reworking of the ritual for initiation. Sister Elizabeth Anne
was apPOinted as the chairman of a committee to evaluate the ritual and make
possible recommendations for change. Each chapter was requested to send
copies of its initiation ceremonies and procedures to her.

?'-lr. Deal presented his report as National Recorder-Treasurer. He reporled a total at present of 6634 members, and that we had gained 320 members in the past year. He reported that the Society was in general in good
health.
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Mr. Eden announced the convention committees as s<'leded with the
assistance of the National Council. Founders Cup Committee: vVilliam E.
Eden (National President). Duane E. Deal (National Recorder-Treasurer).
and Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma). Auditing Committee: Ed Weippert (UpsiIon), Phyllis Pope (Tau), Tom Cheatham (Alpha Beta). Judy Stephanie
(Kappa). Judith Kline (Psi). and Kenneth E. Cook (Upsilon). Nominating
Committee: Fred A. Fleming (Beta). Sally Fitzwater (Sigma). Wayne Settle
(Xi). James E. Beach (Nu). and John Hinton (Tau). Honor Award Committee: Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma), Robert Bohn (Phi). and Wayne Settle (Xi).
Resolutions Committee: Arlene F. Foley (Upsilon), Melvin Richars (Beta).
Barbara Swanson (Pi). Fred Sollars (Xi). and James Reber (Rho).
A report was given of actions taken by the National Council and which
are reported in the minutes of that body. This report included the modification
of the travel reimbursement for chapters attending a national meeting, and the
allowance for secretarial assistance for the National Recorder-Treasurer and
the National Editor.
In response to a question raised by Judith Kline (Psi), Mr. Deal talked
briefly on the purposes of Sigma Zeta and its raison J·etTe.
At 10: 00 and after a brief recess. the meeting was reconvened for the
presentation of student papers. This session was presided over by Jame,; Rogers (Kappa). who introduced the following papers:
Wayne

L. Settle (Xi)-Limnology of Prairie Creek Reservoir
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James Riber (Rho)-An Hypothesis on the Operation of a Siphon
Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma)-The AntimetaboIic Effects of Purine
Analogs on Cells Grown in Tissue Culture
Judith K. Kline (Psi)-The Paleontology of the Ft. Scott Subgroup of
the Pennsylvanian System from Warrensburg. Missouri
Mr. Eden called the second business session of the convention to order
at 10:30. Judith Kline (Psi) reported for the auditing committee that the books
and accounts of the National Recorder-Treasurer were in balance. Tom Cheatham (Alpha Beta) moved that the report be accepted. Karen Fenderbosch
(Sigma) seconded the motion, and the motion carried.

It was announced that the convention in 1966 would be in Indianapolis.
Indiana. on March 31-April I-April 2, with the members of Rho Chapter as
hosts.
Dr. James Drenan presented Sigma Zeta Honor Awards to the following persons on behalf of the National Council:
Wayne

L. Settle (Xi)

Patricia Smith (Pi)
James

C. Reber (Rho)

Karen F enderbosch (Sigma)
Robert Bohn (Phi) in absentia
Judith Kline (Psi)

Blair E. Caboot (Tau) -Pythagoras-the Birth of Mathematical Science
Pat Smith (Pi)-Reaction of Alcian Blue with Potassium Peroxodisulfate
Erwin E. Brown (Rho)-Gas-liquid Chromotographic Relative
Retention Data of Pyridine Compounds.
Richard M. Rodebaugh (Rho)-An Anomalous Sandmeyer Reaction.

Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma) represented the Founders Cup Committee
in presenting the Founders Cup to James C. Reber. president of Rho Chapter.
for that chapter's fine programs and accompishments over the past years, and
most especially during the past year and at this convention.
Sally Fitzwater (Sigma) presented the report of the Nominating Committee. The following persons were nominated for the several national offices:

The meeting was adjourned for lunch at 11 :50. During the afternoon
the delegates went on a field trip to the Dixon Indian Mounds. At 7: 00 in the
evening the convention banquet was held at the Macomb Methodist Church.
with Dr. Robert Gibb as speaker.

National President-Sister Elizabeth Anne (Sigma)

The Saturday session of the convention was called to order by President
Eden at 8:30 A.M. on April 10. Mr. Eden turned the meeting over to James
Rogers (Kappa) who presided during the presentation of the following student
papers:

National Editor-James W. Drenan (Pi)

Bruce Kowalski (Pi)-Linear Diffusion of Ions for Formation of Liesegang Rings
Gary Palmer (Rho)-Vitamins and Yeast

8

National Vice President-Thomas R. Mertens (Xi)
National Recorder-Treasurer-Duane E. Deal (Xi)

National Historian-Fred A. Fleming (Beta)
National Past President-William E. Eden (Tau)
There were no additional nominees. Wayne Settle (Xi) moved that the
Recorder-Treasurer be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for the nominees.
The motion was seconded by Mel Richars (Beta) and the motion carried.
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Retiring Preddent Eden spoke briefly on the future of Sigma Zeta. This
led to general discussion concerning how the national officers and local chapters could cooperate for the general good of the Society. Several suggestions
concerning the possibility of visits from officers or chapter members to the various chapters were discussed. Mr. Eden suggested that the officers of Pi Chapter work out a plan for submission to the National Council. This plan should
attempt to encourage visits by national officers or others who could assist in
the promotion of the ideals of Sigma Zeta.
Arlene F. Foley (Upsilon) presented the Honor Award to Dr. Howard
W. Gould (Nu) in absentia. speaking of his many years of leadership and
service to Sigma Zeta both on the local and the national level.
Mr. Eden discussed the construction and symbolism of the gavel and
then presented it to Sister Elizabeth Anne. The new National President said
a few words of appreciation for the honor conferred upon her. and expressed
her congratulations to the students who had presented such fine papers at the
meeting.
No further business appearing. the thirty-sixth annual meeting was adjourned at 11 : 30 A.M.
Duane E. Deal

SIGMA

ZETAN

REGISTRANTS
BETA CHAPTER

RHO CHAPTER
Erwin Brown
Robert Dicks
Dale Fletcher
E. D. Kolitschev (faculty)
CaTV Palmer
Jam~s C. Reber
Richard Rodehaugh
Sue Stine
Steve Sweetseo
Margaret Wright
Louise Yoh

Fred A. Fleming (faculty)
Donald Hilmes
Mel Richars
Richard Zeisset
KAPPA CHAPTER
Terry Bersin
Warren Brandt
Dr. Galitz (faculty)
Dr. Goeckner (faculty)
J!ld" .\1oore
Ru,:seJ Poch
James Rogers
Pat Shelly
Judy Sims
Sue Smith
Pat Snyder
Judy Siefanie
Charles Warner
Ed Winterbauer

National Recorder-Treasurer

SIGMA CHAPTER
Karen F enderbosch
Sally Fitzwater
Sister Elizabeth Anne. CD.P.
TAU CHAPTER
Blair Cabot
William E. Eden (faculty)
John Hinton
Terri Polgar
Phyllis Pope

NU CHAPTER
James W. Beach (faculty)

XI CHAPTER
Duane E. Deal (faculty)
Carolvn Farmer
Joan List
Thomas R. Mertens (faculty)
Homer D. Paschall (faculty)
Wayne L. Settle
Fred Sollars

PI CHAPTER
Neil Baird
Keith Blair
James Drenan (faculty)
Pat Smith
Barbara Swanson
Carl \Veatherbee (faculty)
Sherri Wiersma

to

UPSILON CHAPTER
Kenneth E. Cook (faculty)
Barbara Dunham
Marie Mayo (faculty)
Martha Oliver
Howard Stamm
Ed Weippert
PSI CHAPTER
Ann Jones (faculty)
Judith Kline
ALPHA BETA CHAPTER
Tom Cheatham
Beatrice Evans (faculty)
Carla Neatherland
Jim Shaw
WRIGHT STATE CAMPUS.
OHIO
Arlene F. Foley (faculty)
Heidi Medicus
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Financial Relport-Septelllber 1,1964· August 31,1965 (cont'd)

SIGMA ZETA HONORARY SCIENCE SOCIETY
Financial Report-Septelllber 1, 1964. August 31, 1965

DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS
Membership Fees:
Beta ................... . $ 20.00
Gamma ................ . 130.00
Delta .................. . 190.00
Epsilon ................. .
60.00
Zeta ................... . 141.00
Kappa ................. .
59.00
Lambda ................ .
46.00
Mu .................... .
86.00
Nu .................... . 136.00
Xi ..................... . 240.00
Pi ..................... .
94.00
Rho ................... .
38.00
Sigma .................. .
38.00
Tau .................... .
52.00
Upsilon ................ .
61.00
Phi .................... .
15.00
Psi ....... " ............ . 107.00
Omega ................. .
27.00
Alpha Alpha ............ .
.00
Alpha Beta ............. .
35.00

147.85

Secretarial expense. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100.00

Printed checks .............................

3.70

1965 convention expenses ....................

92.70

1965 convention travel expenses ..............

425.00

1965 officer travel expenses ..................

318.53

Jewelry

497.76

...................................

1.29

Bank service charges

$ 1586.83

SUMMARY
Balance on Hand, September I, 1964 .......... $ 2407.51
Receipts as above ..........................

1991.36

Total cash ................................. $ 4398.87
$ 1575.00

Jewelry Sal es:

Disbursements as above .....................

1586.83

Balance on Hand. August 31. 1965 ............ $ 2812.04

Delta ..................
Gamma ................
Mu ....................
Nu ....................

. $ 35.45
. 110.50
.
28.50
.
72.80
Xi ..................... . 69.12
Pi ..................... .
19.24
Sigma .................. .
8.68
Tau ................... .
22.36
Upsilon ................ .
5.60
Psi .................... .
12.36
Omega ................. .
15.45
Alpha Beta ............. .
10.30

Balance in checking account, August 31. 1965 .. $
Balance in savings account. August 31. 1965 . . ..

........................................
TOTAL RECEIPTS
12

812.04
2000.00

Balance on Hand. August 31. 1965 ............ $ 2812.04

SIGMA ZETA DEVELOPMENT FUND

$ 410.36
Stationery

Office Supplies and postage .................. $

6.00

Balance on Hand. September I, 1964 .......... $

620.11

Interest ................................... .

149.89

Balance on Hand, August 31, 1965 ............ $

770.00

$ 1991.36
13
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Interim Financial Report-Sept. 1, 1965 - March 31,1966 (cont'd)

SIGMA ZETA HONORARY SCIENCE SOCIETY
Interim Financial Report-September I, 1965 - March 31,1966

SUMMARY
RECEIPTS

Balance on Hand. September 1. 1965 .......... $ 2812.04
Receipts as above ..........................~0.41

Membership Fees:

Total Cash ................................ $ 4352.45

Beta ...................
Gamma .................
Delta ..................
Epsilon ........ , ........
Zeta ...................
Kappa ..................
Lambda ................
Mu ....................

. $
.00
. 165.00
50.00
.
95.00
.
.
70.00
. 217.00
.
61.00
.
35.00
Nu .................... .
.00
Xi ..................... . 185.00
Pi ..................... .
20.00
Rho .................... .
79.00
Sigma .................. .
50.00
Tau .................... .
52.00
Upsilon ................ .
.00
Phi .................... .
.00
Psi ................. " .. .
15.00
Omega ................. .
.00
Alpha Alpha ........... . 170.00
Alpha Beta ............. .
9.00

Disbursements (office supplies) ..............

Balance ................................... $ 4309.97
Correction of bank errorcharged twice for printed checks ... . . . . . . .

Balance in checking account. March 31. 1966 ... $ 2311.82
Balance in savings account. March 31. 1966 ....

SIGMA ZETA DEVELOPMENT FUND

Jewelry Sales:

Balance on Hand. September 1. 1965 .......... $

770.00

Interest" ................................... .

176.78

Balance on Hand. March 31, 1906 " ........... $

946.78

Beta .................... $ 25.00
Gamma ................ . 140.25
Zeta ................... .
28.07
Xi .................... .. 48A6
Omega ................. .
5.15
Alpha Beta ............. .
16.48

$

263.41

........................................

3.00

Miscellaneous .....................................

1.00

14

2000.00

Balance on Hand. March 31. 1966 ............ $ 4311.82

$ 1273.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS

1.85

Balance on Hand. March 31. 1966 ............ $ 4311.82

----------------------------

Stationery

42.48

$ 1540.41
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---------------THE INHERITANCE OF A DIMORPIDC NO. 16
CHROMOSOME IN MAN

ABSTRACTS OF STUDENT PAPERS

by E. ]. Bradel. Epsilon
THE EFFECI' OF A 5,/0 DIET OF CALCIUM
CYCLOHEXYLSULFAMATE ON THE GROWTH RATE OF
WEANLING RATS

by Harry F. Baney, Xi
The purpose of this research is to describe the effects and mechanisms
of calcium cyclohexylsulfamate on the growth rate of weanling rats. This paper
describes the initial experiments. As stated in the literature, this salt has the
formula (C 6 H 11 NHS0 3 )2Ca; it is a white odorless powder of molecular weight
396. It is stable at hig'h temperatures and readily soluble in water to give a
sweet-tasting solution with a pH range of 5.5 to 7.5. The salt is insoluble in
alcohol, benzene, ether, and chloroform.
The most obvious effects of the drug upon rats were
consumption and diarrhea. For the initial twenty days of
drugged rats grew more slowly than the control rats. After
rate became greater than that of the controls. Further work
describe in greater detail the effect of this drug.

increased water
the feeding, the
this, the growth
is in progress to

A Polymorphic condition. in which one No. 16 chromosome was larger
than the other, was discovered in a phenotypically normal human family. This
anomaly was traced through a family tree of three generations.
The inheritance of this anomaly clearly illustrates the same pattern as
that seen in sex-linked inheritance. In this case, however. it is not a gene but
an entire chromosomal transmission involved. The probability of this pattern
being due to chance is 1 :205 indicating in this case a highly significant departure from that expected by independent assortment.
Generation
Subject

1

1

X

2

by Tom Cheatham, Alpha Beta
In his never ceasing quest to be "up-to-date", man often uses the word
modern to help him achieve his dream. This is perhaps unfortunate, since there
never seems to be agreement upon its exact meaning. The field of mathematics
finds itself in this predicament today. The term "modern math" has become a
by-word among teachers and educators. Already a slogan, it serves as a banner
under which many have rallied. They have rallied to be modern, but they have
failed. Why?
Until very recently, the math curricula on the secondary and undergraduate college levels had been well established on the basis of knowledge commonplace by 1700. The content of our "modern math" (that is, Boolean algebra, Venn diagrams, set theory, logic, non-Euclidean geometries, and a host of
others) was developed long before the twentieth century. There is really little
excuse for referring to most of the new trends as "modern math"; instead, it
ought to be called "modern man's mathematics".
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Polymorphic 16
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The above data are definitely suggestive of gene control of chromosome
transmission.

THE FUNCTION OF A SIPHON IN A VACUUM

by Susan M. Merrick, Rho
It is Dr. Konstantin Kolitschev's hypothesis that a siphon works independently of air pressure. Last year James C. Reber worked on this problem
of operating a siphon in a vacuum.
The common theory is that the pressures of the air supports the liquid
column. as one atmosphere of pressure will support 76 centimeters of mercury.
JJ the levels of the two liquids are unequal, the difference in heights will cause
the siphon to flow. If there is no pressure to support the column, the siphon will
fa; I. Therefore a siphon will not work in a vacuum.
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l'vlr. Reher was able to operate a siphon in a vacuum if the input opening
was greatf'r than the output opening. My problem was to eliminate possible
errors and to operate the siphon efficiently. Mr. Reber's vacuum measurements
were uncertain, and he did not have a uniform inside diameter for his tubes.
We built an excellent high vacuum system that could produce a vacuum of
about thirty microns with a good meter for reading pressures. After trying to
make small diameter siphons, we decided to use larger ones of uniform dimensions. This produced new problems, because the mercury would siphon to an
equal level in a little over two minutes, before the bell jar could be put in
place and evacuated. Triethylene glycol, density 1.123 g/mI. was used instead
of mercury; this was still operating in a vacuum of 70 microns after 28 minutes.
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Two theories have been developed to explain these effects. Crowther
developed the "target" theory in 1924 stating that radiation acts like a bullet
to shoot holes in the genes. This has been shown to be oversimplified and to
neglect the chemical phases following irradiation. The spcond theory is that
irradiation results in the production of very reactive cells, existing momentarily.
which interact with genetic material to cause mutations. Factors influencing
the effect are the swelling of tissue from the imbibition of water and the deposition of heavy atoms; both increase the amount of genetic change.

Since there was insufficient pressure to support the column. theoretically
it should have failed. Since experimentally it did not, Dr. Kolitschev hypothesius that the cohesive force between the molecules holds the liquid column
together, and that a siphon operates independently of the air pressure.

In considering the impact of radiation on mankind, one must take into
account the consequences of acute and chronic exposure; also of importance is
the fact that evolution is tolerant of many mutations and compensates for some
of them (see Spalding's six-year study of the effect of radiation on mice). Studies by Neel and Schull on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and by Macht and
Lawrence on radiologists, show no significant increase in infant mortali ty,
disease. or malformation resulling from the exposure of parents to radiation.

TWO METHODS OF FORECASTING THE WEATHER

Although some deficiencies in knowledge of the effects of radiation on
genes are recognized, Muller. Ward, and Lea have proven that radiation definitely increases the number of g"ene mutations.

by Charles W. Miller, Xi
Our purpose was to compare the accuracy of weather forecasts made by
the United States Weather Bureau with those made by a Barometric Weather
Chart. The Barometric Weather Chart is based on the movements of high
and low pressure centers and on the usual weather associated with such areas.
By relating the barometric reading, barometric tendency, and wind direction, a
forecast can be read directly from the chart.

THE ALBINO FACTOR IN MICE

by Judy M. Nicholson, Rho
Two hypotheses were constructed so that color and albino inheritance
in mice may be determined: an albino-dominant hypothpsis and a color-dominant hypothesis. A control consisted of mating the homozygous black female
mouse with a black male mouse and of mating the homozygous albino male
mouse with several albino females. Ten separate crosses were made beginnin~
with the basic parental generation cross of the black female and albino male.

From July 1, 1965 to February 26, 1966. I made daily records of the
forecasts by this chart and of the forecasts made by the Weather Bureau. At
the same time, I checked the accuracy of the previous day's forecasts. Results
indicated that the Weather Bureau was more accurate than the chart forecast.
The Weather Bureau was at least partially correct 92.50/0 of the time, while
the chart was parlially correct 65.20/0 of the time.

This study involves the increase in the number of mutations produced in
genes by both ionizing and non-ionizing (ultraviolet) radiation. Radiation
causes two kinds of mutations: (1) qualitative changes in individual genes.
and (2) chromosome breakage and reconstruction.

In the albino-dominant hypothesis, the following symbols were used for
genotypes: AA = albinism; aa = pure color (black); Aa = mixed genotype
and colored phenotype. For the color-dominant hypothesis, CC = pure color;
cc = albinism; and Cc = mixed color. The agouti factor was disregarded since
no agouti phenotypes were observed. Sex-linked traits were excluded because
facilities for maintaining the mice until maturation were not available. Genetic
and phenotypic predictions were made by Punnett Squares and compared with
the actual results by means of percent errors and fit of probability values. After
the basic monohybrid cross was made, backcrosses, homozygous crosses, and
"self" crosses were made and compared with the predictions. The albinodominant hypothesis was rejected; the color-dominant hypothesis was found
to be more nearly accurate. However, during the crosses, the black fur was
diluted to various shades of gray. Evidpntly the color factor has "incomplete
dominance" over the albino factor.

18
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Supplementary conclusions were that the barometer alone is a good general indicator of the weather, and that temperature trends were easier to forecast than precipitation both for the chart and for the Weather Bureau.

THE EFFECT OF IRRADIATION ON GENES

by Valerie]. Mills, Tau
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vexans, Griffiths: and Opuntia viridiflora. Britton and Rose. Chromatographic
treatment shows si gnificant differences among these species. Two species of
the genus Ariocarpus have also been studied: Ariocarpus fissuratus, Engelmann: and Ariocarpus trigonus, Weber. Our maps of these species were identical. Previous studies by Edward Anderson indicated that maps of species in
this genus should be identical. so apparently our procedure is valid.

Sigma

Animal viruses may be isolated from practically any tissue or part of
thp body. Viruses occurring in the digpstive tract are usually isolated from
fopcal material. Primates such as baboons (Papio doguera) and vervet monkeys (Corcopithecus pygerythrus) are under investigation in many laboratories.
Their tissues are used to cultivate human viruses. Further studies of their viral
flora may aid in setting up these primates as prototypes for human viral agents.

CUBE ROOTS

Isolates from foecal material of baboons were used to illustrate procedures for studying the pattprns of behavior and properties of viruses. Such
properties are used to group similar viruses in our present system of virus

by Allan

f. Reichenbach. Tau

Through comparison with perfect cubes. I determined the following procedure for extracting exact cube r~ots.

classification.
Neutralization. hemagglutination. heat stability, and anti-metabolites
stud ips with BUOR for baboon virus isolates were made. According to the
four tests pprformed on viruses A. B. and C,

1. Mark off the digits by threes from the decimal point.
2. Determine the highest integer whose cube is less than the left-hand group.

3. Write this integer above the group (this is the first digit of the answer):
write its cube below the group and subtract.

1. Virus B is an agglutinating agent for human type 0 and rhesus monkey
rbc·s.

4. Bring down the next three digits.

2. Viruses A and B are non-agglutinating agents of rbc' s.
3. Viruses A, B. and C are not stable at temperatures over 56°C.

5. Multiply the first digit of the answer by 30: this product is then multiplied
by the product of the first digit and the estimated second digit. This product
plus the square of the second digit will be the divisor of the number made up
of the remainder from step 3 plus the digits from step 4. The quotient will be
the second digit of the desired cube root. The socalled divisor can also be
found by multiplying 300 by the square of the known digits of the cube root
and adding 30 times the known digits times the estimated new digit and finally adding the square of the estimated new digit.

4. Virus A is tentatively identified as DNA virus, on the basis of neutralization
and antimetabolite studies.
Further investigations to confirm and supplement these results are under
way.

6. Multiply the second digit just found by the divisor and place the product

CHROMATOGRAPIDC EVALUTION OF CACTACEAE GENERA

under the previous remainder and subtract.

by Vickie Ann Perez, Sigma

7. Repeat steps 4. 5. and 6 until the answer has been obtained to the desired
accuracy.

Chromatography has helped separate the species of such animals as
snails when morphology was insufficient. The technique might be useful in
settling taxonomical questions left unanswered by morphology in the Cactaceae.
For the study two-dimensional ascending chromatograms were employed. Solvents in order were (1) normal butanol:acetic acid:water in a 3: 1: 1
ratio by volume and (2) acetic acid:water in a 85: 15 ratio by volume. Stems
were ovendried at mOC for 24 hours. ground. and extracted in the dark for 24
hours with 10/0 hydrochloric acid in methanol. using 1.0 ml of extractant per
0.1 gram of specimen. The extract was applied to Whatman No. 4 paper.
treated with the two solvents. dried. and examined under the ultraviolet.

SIGMA

SPECTROCHEMICAL CONSIDERATION OF THE
PRINCIPLE OF CONTINUITY OF STATES
by Richard Rodebaugh. Rho

..

The principle of continuity of states suggests that the liquid and gaseous
states of a substance cannot alway be differentiated. Spectroscopic evidence to
support the principle is sought. Durin g' changes of state. spectroscopic line
shifts have been observed. Several theoretical explanations are considered.

Preliminary studies of four species of the g en u s Opuntia have been
made: Opuntia macrorhiza. Engelmann: Opuntia stricta. Haworth: Opuntia

Experimentally there are two approaches to the problem. One can gradually increase the pressure on a gas until it Iiquifies, or he can progress from
dilute to concentrated solutions. Observations indicated linear line shifts in
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both cases. Since with linear relationships there are no inOections, continuity
of ,;Iates is supported.
Obtaining vapor spectra at increasing pressures involved costly equipment. so solution spectra were studied. Here problems arise as the result of
a,;snmed ideality. Anomalies could be systematically removed. however, and
tile principle of continuity observed.

HISTO-CYTOCHEMICAL STUDY OF THE THYMUS
by Darlene Sayers, Upsilon
Histologic and cytologic sludies of the thymus of eight-week old rats
were made. using paraffin sections, frozen sections, and imprints. Specimens
werp studied with hematoxylin-eosin, Masson's trichrome, methyl green-pyronin. Giemsa, periodic acid-Shiff's (PAS)-alcian blue. alkaline phosphatase,
and fluorochrome acridine orange.
In addition to lymphocytes located primarily in the cortex of thymic
10Imles. other cells are present. Two cells which have been partially characterized are epithelial reticular cells and true reticular cells. Alkaline phosphatase
and PAS reactions appear to differentiate these two chemically. Plasma cells
are not numerous in the thymus. A cell having a C-shaped nucleus and a
grannie-free pink cytoplasm is moderately frequent. The origin of this cell is
ullcertain; no literature reference for it has been found.
Histochemistry and cytochemistry should help to improve our understanding of the structure and function of the thymus.

THE PALEONTOLOGY OF THE SCAMMON FORMATION
by Tim T. Schowalter, Psi
My objectives are to:

1) collect invertebrate fossils of the Weir. T ebo, and Scammon formations of
Ihe Cabaniss Subgroup. Pennsylvanian System; and
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Several genera of Brachiopoda. two of Coelenterata, one of Mollusca,
and one of Echinodermata were collected from the Tiawah limestone. The
Tiawah member, deposited in a shallow warm sea between 70° and 74°F 'vith
little detridal sediment. can be recognized stratigraphically as a derlse. nodular,
fossiliferous lime that will normally contain the following Brachiopods: Condmthyris, Antiquatonia, and Neospiri!er, as well as the Coelenterata Caninia
and Lophophyllidum.
Several general of Brachiopoda and Mollusca were collected from the
Upper Scammon shale. The fossils were found in a thin vertical zone. which
indicates that these animals were living on the sea Ooor during a period of
little deposilion. A sudden inOux of sediment covered these animals. preserving them as fossils. Stratigraphically the Upper Scammon shale is characterized as a calcareous, fossiliferous. gray shale between six and twelve inches
thick. In it were found the following Brachiopodo genera: Desmoinesia, Composita, and Neospiri{er; and the Mollusca Glabrocinglum and Clinopistha.

EFFECf OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION ON BACTERIA
by Claire Wittenmeier, Sigma
In this experiment, nutrient agar medium was inoculated with 0.1 ml
of a nutrient broth suspension of Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus,
Aerobacter aerogenes, and Serratia marcescens, using the pour plate technique.
The plates were then irradiated at different distances from the source of the
ultraviolet radiation and for various periods of exposure. The plates were incu. bated at 3SoC and plate counts made at definite intervals.
Results of the plate counts indicate that ultraviolet damage increases
with increased dosage (that is. with increased time of exposure or with decreased distance of the light source from the organism's being irradiated). It is
further indicated that bacterial pigmentation affords some measure of protection for low doses of ultraviolet radiation but not for larger doses. Irradiation
with ultraviolet light has no effect on the quality of the pigmentation of bacterial cells.

2) describe and interpret the fauna collected stratigraphically and ecologically.
The studied Formations crop out in the road cuts along Highway DD in Knob
l'\oster Stale Park, seven miles east of \Varrensburg. Missouri. The Cabaniss
formations studied were deposited cyclically as is typical for the midcontinent
Pennsylvania System. No invertebrate fossils were found in the Weir or Tebo
formations but some were found in the Scammon formation.

INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON CYTOPLXSMIC
STREAMING IN ELODEA
by Alberta Zalimas and William Shearer, Tau

From the base up, the Scammon formation consists of a black fissile
shale; the Tiawah member, a dark gray. fossiliferous limestone about three
feet thick; a black shale with siderite concrelions. an under clay; a coal: a
calcRreous shale, a light ~ray shale; and sometimes another coal bed. Invertebrate fossils were collected from the Tiawah member and the calcareous shale.

We studied the action of cyclosis in the cells of the plant Elodea, by
adding various chemicals to the environment of the cell. Cyclosis is defined as
the movement of cytoplasm within the cell. In our experiment. we delermined
the rate of cytoplasmic streaming by timing a single chloroplast over a distance
of twenty-four microns. Thirty estimations were made in each case and an average rate was calculated.
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Five chemicals were employed besides water. which served as a standard.
A list of the substances and their corresponding rates of cyclosis are recorded

Test Substance
Water (standard)

2.625

Adenosinetriphosphate (ATP)

1.795

Maleic hydrazide

3.300

p-chloromercurihenwate (CMB)

5.458

Cysteine

3.087

Indole-3-acetic acid

2.384

The Founders Cup. pmblematic of most successful activity by a Sigma
Zeta chapter, was awarded to Xi Chapter at the thirty-seventh National Convention. Xi has long been one of our largest and most active chapters. Among
the reasons for selecting Xi were the following:

1) program of regular meetings with outstanding speakers from faculty or professional ranks;
2) initiation of fifty-six active members during the year. Initiations with banquets and outside speakers were held during hoth spring and fall semesters;
3) active propagandizing among freshmen. to let them know about Sigma Zeta
and to encourage them in their studies of science and mathematics;

4) helping with the annual Science and Discussion Series and with the An-

Adenosinetriphosphate. a source of energy during respiration. and indoleacetic acid. a growth hormone. were the only suhstances that succeeded in
activating the How of cytoplasm. The amino acid cysteine was expected to do
the same. but the table presents contradicting data. We feel that this was due
to an error in procedure, since the cysteine was added directly after p-chloromercuribenzoate had been removed. The CMB retarded the rate, therefore the
cysteine would I ake longer to exhibit its effects and we did not allow sufficient
time for this to occur.

nual Science Fair;

5) sending two delegates to present papers reporting research resl!its at the
National Convention.

Below the photograph shows Paula Lovelace, representing Xi. accepting the
Founders Cup for 1966 from Dick Rodebaugh. President of Rho Chapter.
which won the award in 1965.

With this small sample of chemicals. no real study has been completed.
Physical factors should also be included such as light. temperature and pressure. Bul from this minor treatment of the subject. one can speculate that there
is a more definite relation between cyclosis and chemical stimulation. Most
of these chemicals are naturally present in the cell. and are constantly engaged
in chemical reactions. These reactions may be the motive force behind cyclosis.

•
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FOUNDERS CUP AWARD 1966

below.

Rate of cyclosis (1/1000 sec.
per micron)
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CHAPTER ROLL
BETA (1926)-McKendree College. Lebanon. Illinois
Professor Fred Fleming
GAMMA (1927)-Medical College of Virginia. Richmond. Virginia. 23219
DELTA (1927)-Northeast Missouri State College. Kirksville. Missouri
Mr. Eugene Smith
EPSILON (1929)-Otterbein College. Westville. Ohio. 43481
Dr. Roy H. Turley
ZETA (1929)-Wisconsin State University. Stevens Point. Wisconsin.
Dr. Gordon Geeseman
54481
KAPPA (1935)-Western Illinois University. Macomb. Illinois
LAMBDA (1936}-Mansfield State College, Mansfield. Pennsylvania. 16933
Dr. Schappelle and Dr. Manly Powell
MU (1937}-Mankato State College. Mankato. Minnesota. 56001
Dr. Berten Weberg
NU (1937}-Northern Illinois University. DeKalb. Illinois
Dr. James W. Beach
XI (1938}-Ball State University. Muncie. Indiana. 47304
Dr. Robert Shelley

President rvlertens presents Sigma Zeta Honor Awards to Tom Cheatham.
(Alpha Beta).

PI (1943 }-Millikin University. Decatur. Illinois. 62522
Dr. James Drenan
RHO (1943}-Indiana Central College. Indianapolis. Indiana. 46227
Dr. Robert Brooker
SIGMA (1944)-Our Lady of the Lake College. San Antonio. Texas. 78207
Sister Elizabeth Anne
TAU (1947}-East Stroudsburg State College. East Stroudsburg. Penn.
Mr. William Eden
UPSILON (1948}-Anderson College, Anderson. Indiana. 46012
Dr. Kpnneth E. Cook

..

PHI (1948) -Eureka College. Eureka. Illinois. 61530
Prof. Ronald B. Greek
PSI (1956}-Central Missouri State College. Warrensburg. Missouri. 64093
]'vIr. Harold Hollis
OMEGA (196t)-State Teachers College. Frostburg. Maryland. 21533
Dr. Walter Rissler
ALPHA ALPHA (196t}-State University College of Education. Oswego.
New York
Robert B. Sykes. Jr.

Former National Editor Arline Foley presents award to Dr. Howard Gould.
for many years a national officer and advisor to the Nu Chapter.

ALPHA BETA (1963}-CampbeIIsviIIe College, Campbellsville, Kentucky,
Miss Beatrice Evans
42718
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CHAPTER NEWS
GAMMA (Medical College of Virginia)
Officers elected for the 1966-7 year include: President-Thomas C.
Coniglione; Vice President-Robert E. Osbon; Secretary-Miss Carey B.
Gordon; and Treasurer-P. Randolph Davis. Initiation of new members is
to take place at a dinner meeting later this spring.

DELTA (Northeast Missouri State College)
Officers elected for the 1966-7 year were: President-Carol Seitz; VicePre,ident-William Duncan; Secretary-Roger McPherson; and Treasurer-Laura Wolf. Mr. Eugene Smith is chapter advisor.
Delta Chapter built a prize-winning Iloat for the Homecoming Parade
and participated in the Campus Bowl competition. At its bimonthly meetings
talks were presented by Dr. Purdy and Dr. Hoff of the mathematics department. ~r. Norman spoke about computers and Mr. Charles Lampher about
air travel. The speaker at the second annual banquet was Dr. Charles Gross.
Two initiation were held during the year. The chapter started the 1966-7
schoo] year with the following members:
Karen Croarkin

Lizz McKay

Robert Norton

Bill Duncan

Roger McPherson

Edward Porter

Linda Duncan

Barbara Mikulicz

Carol Seitz

Loren Hines

Paul Mullanix

Laura Wolf
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with a speaker or a field trip. In November they assisted with the Lake Superior
Biology Conference which was held on the WSU campus. In order to promote our name. the chapter is obtaining Sigma Zeta sweatshirts. During the
fall. the following new members were initiated:
Active }'vlemhers
Jacqueline Ackerman
William R. Beversdorf
Daniel Clemens
Carol Foss
Roxanne Gass
Etola Giese
Karen Isaacson
Robert E. Kirby
Helen Kurasz
Roger A. Nelson
Leland Neumeier
Ann Pearson

Associate Members
Carole Abitz
Robert Anderson
Judith Baars
Kenneth Becker
Daphne Grant
Marilyn Hanson
Kent Haralson
Sharon Hemet

Rosalind Knipp
Vivian Kososki
Thomas Lehr
Carol Steckbauer
Judith Sweney
D. T eBeest
W. Terry

LAMBDA (Mansfield State College)
Officers for the 1966-7 school year were: President-Carol Weisbach;
Vice-President-Joseph Shuity ; and Secretary-Treasurer-Dena Taylor.
Speakers have included science faculty and members of the chapter.
Members are investigating the idea of a tutoring service for students in need
of help.

MU (Mankato State College)

Leslie McKay

Officers elected for the 1966-7 school year are: President-Joanne Stolp;
Vice-President-David Dreher; and Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. Allen Hansen. Dr. Berlen Weberg is acting as faculty advisor.

EPSILON (Otterbein College)
Epsilon elected the following officers for 1966-7: President-Howard

V\' alker; Vice-President-Doris Carter; Secretary-Linda Lang; and Treasurer-Tom Crane. Dr. Roy H. Turley and Mr. Roger Wiley act as advisors.

ZETA (Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point)
During the 1965-6 year the officers were: President-Larry Schoch;
Vice-Presid('nt-Carmon Kneader; Recorder-Treasurer-Dr. Gordon Geeseman; and Historian-Joan Newby. The chapter served as hosts to a meeting
of the Wisconsin Junior Academy of Science.

NU (Northern Illinois University)
Officers for the first half of the year were: President-Barbara Allen;
Vice-President-Jean Mittler; Secretary-Dona Koenigsberg; TreasurerLorraine Lid; and Historian-Richard Bonney. Dr. James W. Beach is facultyadvisor.

XI (Ball State University)

Officers elected for 1966-7 were: President-Lee Neumeier; Vice-President-Etola Giese; Secretary-Vivian Kososki; Historian-Rosalind Knipp;
and Recordpr-Dr. Gordon Geeseman. The chapter holds monthly meetings

Officers for the 1965-6 year were: President-Paula Lovelace; VicePresident-Nancy Johnson; Secretary-Janet Carrick; and Recorder-Treasurer-Dr. Homer Paschall. During the year the members heard talks by BSU
President John R. Emens. Dr. Frank Bernhardt. Mr. Glenn Fidler, Dr. Ken-
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neth Burhham. Dr. Forrest Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. James Dowdy. and Dr.
Rebert Carmin. Dean of Arts and Sciences. Two initiations were held. with
a total of 56 new sludents and faculty being inducted into Sigma Zeta. Members served as ushers for the annual Science Lecture and Discussion Series
and helped with the annual Science Fair. In addition they revised their constitution and their initiation ceremony.
Elected as officers for the present year were: President-Harry F. Baney;
Vice-President-Jeffrey Sayers; Recorder-Treasurer-Steven Sachs; Secretan--Margaret Kirklin. Dr. Robert Shelley was chosen as advisor.

PI (Millikin University)
Officers for the 1965-6 school year were: President-Barbara Kuhns;
Vice-President-Dave Clutts; Secretary-Treasurer-Larry Laughlin; and
Recording' Secretary-Sheri Wiersma.
At our himonthly meetings programs were arranged by the program
committee members. Jackie and Jill Breeze and Sandy Pelehac. Talks were
giwn by all graduating seniors. Prof. Kinsey from the math department discussed modern algebra. Dr. Ted Little. a local intern. discussed how to get in
and how to get ready for medical school. The chapter cosponsored with Alpha
Omega a movie. "City of the Bees".
At our annual banquet Dr. Garber. from the University of Chicago.
spoke about recent progress in genetics and its implications for society. Six
members attended the National Convention. at which Linda Butler gave an
address about her research: "Mannich Reactions of Resor~inols".
Elected as officers for 1966-7 are: President-Dave Clutts; Vice-President-Marilyn Thielsen; Secretary-Treasurer-Harold Miller; and Recording
Secretary-Beverly Brown.
Membership for the year included the following:
Jackie Breeze
Jill Breeze
Beyerly Brown
linda Butler
Dm:e Clutts
Mike Eandi
Pam Fackler
Dick Glick
Barbara Kuhns
LaITY Laughlin
Carol Logan
Jim Rossiter
Rick Warchol
Sheri Wiersma

Initiated as active members were:
Judy Burger
Zulema Santos
Michele Cook
Leslie Steele
Beverly Emrich
Bill Sullivan
Roy Enloe
Susan T eese
Don Krystof
Marilyn Thielsen
Harold Miller
Justine Vroman
Lynn MoIling
Tom Wyne
Sandy Pelehac
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RHO (Indiana Central College)
Officers of Rho Chapter for 1965-6 were: President-Richard Rodebaugh; Vice-President-Louise Yoh; Secretary-Treasurer-Susan Merrick;
and Sponsor Dr. Robert M. Brooker. During the year the chapter helped with
two In-Service Institutes; and sponsored a visit by the Oak Ridge Mobile
Radioisotope Laboratory. They helped put on the annual Science Fair. which
drew 10.000 guests. They also served as hosts for the National Convention of
Sigma Zeta. which went off very nicely. thanks to careful planning and hard
work by many of the members.
Elected as, officers for 1966-7 are: President-Don Tiano; Vice-President
-Mark Huehls; and Secretary-Treasurer-Larry Swift. Two students presented papers at the October meeting of the Indiana Academy of Science.
Larry DarIage presented a paper on electrophoresis and Don Tiano spoke
about radiation. At the meetings movies have been presenled as well as talks
by faculty and professional scientists. Dr. E. C. Snook of Linde Air Products
addressed the chapter concerning mass spectroscopy. An active membership
drive is being carried out.

SIGMA (Our Lady of the Lake, College)
Officers for the 1965-6 school year were: President-Mary Anne Wight;
Vice-President-Claire Wittenmeire; Secretary-Kathleen Schmidt; Treasurer-Aurita Perez; and Historian-Judy Varga. During the year the chapter
held a November nature hike and sponsored five Audobon screen tours and
held an informal fund-raising dance to permit members to attend the Nalional
Convention. Four members did attend the convention. and three of them presented papers. Four members presented papers 10 the Texas Academy of Scicnce, two of which were awarded prizes. Four members were awarded stipends
hy the National Science Foundation to carry out research projects. Fourteen
new members were initiated.
Officers for the 1966-7 school year include: President-Mary Helen
Hernandez; Vice-President-Theresa Ramirez; Secretary-Nora Lugo; Treasurer-Mary Jeanne Sowada; and Historian-Mary Helen Hernandez. Sister
Elizabeth Anne continued to act as advisor. In October the group held another
fund-raising dance. and heard at their regular meeting reports by Kathy
Schmidt and Lynn Richard concerning their summer projects. Also in October. 12 active. 5 associate. and 2 faculty members were initialed. The speaker
was Dr. Harold L. Meador who spoke about fluoridation of water; a lively
discussion followed. In November a Science Open House for high school
seniors and juniors was held. with talks. movies. and demonstrations presented
by members of Sigma Zeta. Students research aimed at papers for the National
Convention and for the Texas Academy of Science meeting has begun.
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TAU (East Stroudsburg State College)

OMEGA (Frostburg State College)

During the 1965-6 year Tau Chapter began a long-term study of the
Tock's Island Recreation Area. which is to be a new national park on the
Delaware River. The chapter plans to make an ecological study of the transition from a natural lake and woodland area to a recreational park as the river
dam is built. In addition. the chapter holds regular meetings at which talks of
new discoveries in science or science education are presented.

Omega Chapter elected as 1966-7 officers President-Carlinda lYIcKenzie; Vice-President-Frances Adams; Recording Secretary-Patti Scarpelli;
Corresponding Secretary-Carol Wilson; Treasurer-Bill Voghtman; and
Faculty Advisor-Dr. Walter Rissler. Charles Keller is Student Union Representative and John Willets is Parliamentarian.

The major new project for the 1966-7 year has been preparation for the
1967 National Convention. for which Tau Chapter is acting as host. Miss
Karh-n Leslie. Chapter President. has been ably assisted by Maryann Daniels
and 'Cecilia Capozzolo. Every member of the chapter has done his part in

The chapter has been quite active this year with two meetings per month.
They also have participated in the Homecoming Parade and assisted with a
luncheon for the Maryland School-College Math Council. They are giving
free tutoring to those in need of it.
Members of the chapter are listed below.

getting ready for the convention.

Robert Heubeck

Rodney Williams

Frances Adams

Carol Sue Hough

Kathleen Robey

Frances Bechie

Bonnie Lomagno

Stephanie Browdy

Arlene Aaro

UPSILON (Anderson College)
Officers for the 1965-6 school year were Howard Stamm-President;
Jerry Jenkins-Vice President; Martha Oliver-Secretary; and Kenneth Cook
-Faculty Advisor. The chapter sponsored a drive to sell subscriptions to
Science News Letter. Several members took the two-week course with the
Radioisotope Mobile Laboratory from Oak Ridge. At their annual initiation
banquet in April. two associate and fourteen active members were inducted.
For the' 1966-7 year the officers are: President-Richard Honeycutt;
Vice President-Larry McFarling; and Secretary-Stephen House.

PHI (Eureka College)

Mary Borleis

Beth Pearsall

Nancy Creitz

Linda Carr

Lovena Waite

Harry Martz

Vince Catania

Carol Wilson

William Miller

Joann Duvall

John Catau

Charles Shaffer

Andre Fontaine

Carlinda McKenzie

Frank Niland

William Voghtman

Don Emerson

Jeannette Foley
Lou Hartle

ALPHA BETA (Campbellsville)

During the 1965-6 year Phi Chapter established a new organization.
the Science and Mathematics Association. as a science activity for all students, based primarily on student projects. Phi Chapter is now adjusting to a
program more appropriate to the honor its membership represents and plans
increased activity in this program.
Officers for the 1966-7 year are President-Gale Thoroman; Vice-President-Jerry Annel; Recorder-Emily Wickliffe; and Treasurer-Chuck Johnson.

PSI (Central Missouri State College)

Officers for the 1965-6 school year were: President-Tom Cheatham;
Vice-President-Barry Newton; Secretary-Jim Shaw; and Treasurer-Larry
Ennis. J\1iss Beatrice Evans is faculty advisor. Meetings were held monthly.
with movies. student reports, and other activities. Two initiations were held.
with four active. four associate, and three faculty members inducted. The
chapter sponsored the Science Congress at the Central Kentucky Science
Fair and aided in judging exhibits.
Officers for the 1966-7 school year are: President-Dennis Shaw; VicePresident-Robert Elzy ; Secretary-Bettina Basham; and Treasurer-Sandra
Smith.

Officers for the 1965-6 school year were: President-Lee Alley; VicePresident-Roger White; Secretary-Colleen Fleischer; and TreasurerLouis White. They Were succeeded for the 1966-7 year by President-Richard
L. ]\loore; Vice-President-PauJ Feagan; Secretary-Connie Wehmeyer; and
Treasurer-Charles Mabrey. Harold Hollis has been faculty advisor.
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